ONE WORKMAN PROBABLY HURT FATALLY IN STRIKE RIOTING

WAGE RUIN WON'T BUY FROM TRUSTS

SECRETARY OF WARcommanded to build a new fort for the purchase of the property upon which the later structure was built. The new fort will be used for the defense of the town and for the protection of the railroad and the local inhabitants.

WAR DEPARTMENT PENNSYLVANIA.

WASHINGTON, May 19.-The Secretary of War has ordered the building of a new fort on the site of the old Fort Washington.

CROSS SHIP DEATH OVER ASYLUM

CHICAGO, March 29.-A woman died from injuries received in a chaise last night, the coroner's jury returning a verdict of accidental death.

ARCHITECTS DECIDE TO GO WITHOUT HATS

Men's Hats Outlawed

PORTLAND, Oreg., May 29.-The Portland Public School Board has voted to prohibit the use of hats by boys in the public schools.

THREE SLAIN AND TWO WOUNDED

Outbreak Occurs at Union, Miss. Details or Cause Not Known

TWO SLEAIN AND TWO WOUNDED

In Airplane

WASHINGTON, D.C., May 29.-Two men were killed and two others wounded in a fight in an airplane yesterday.

SNOWS EXPECTED IN OREGON

Rose Hill Scenic Route

PORTLAND, Oreg., May 29.-The Rose Hill Scenic Route will be closed for the winter.

MEN LEAVE FOR SEATTLE

Large Number Sail North To Dickinson

WASHINGTON, Oreg., May 29.-A large number of men sailed north today for Dickinson.

PAINT DIDN'T DISGUISE BIKE

Jay Doyle Loses Right Through It and Gets Bicycle Back Today.

Jay Doyle, 15 years old, lost his bicycle today when it was stolen while he was playing in a nearby park. The bicycle had been stolen by a group of boys who were playing a prank on the neighborhood.

DOUBLE HEADACHES DECIDE TO GO WITHOUT HATS

Men's Hats Outlawed

PORTLAND, Oreg., May 29.-The Portland Public School Board has voted to prohibit the use of hats by boys in the public schools.

NO FRANCHISE IN DOUGLAS

County Court Refuses to Permit

M. H. Somers' Electric Line Project

HORSEFERRY, Oreg., May 30.-The county court has refused to permit the construction of an electric line in the town of Horseferry.

TWO SLEAIN AND TWO WOUNDED

In Airplane

WASHINGTON, D.C., May 29.-Two men were killed and two others wounded in a fight in an airplane yesterday.

SNOWS EXPECTED IN OREGON

Rose Hill Scenic Route

PORTLAND, Oreg., May 29.-The Rose Hill Scenic Route will be closed for the winter.

MEN LEAVE FOR SEATTLE

Large Number Sail North To Dickinson

WASHINGTON, Oreg., May 29.-A large number of men sailed north today for Dickinson.

PAINT DIDN'T DISGUISE BIKE

Jay Doyle Loses Right Through It and Gets Bicycle Back Today.

Jay Doyle, 15 years old, lost his bicycle today when it was stolen while he was playing in a nearby park. The bicycle had been stolen by a group of boys who were playing a prank on the neighborhood.